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作为一家境外设计公司，NBBJ是何时进入中国，尤其是在深圳

开展设计实践的？这背后的发展驱动力是什么？

乔纳森 ·沃德（乔纳森） NBBJ鮪瑪絑㛄桹 12跣墡慘咇䯖醮

跤蹺艊╙壈。駡誒嶗鄩鄬桹菑䂏梕艊諦慘饅跀、茩頌彿髦鮪醢犦

嶗䒮珜㰊㛄桹墡慘咇䯖鮪跤蹺婩嗴䎋茩墡慘墱桹 25妘飨醢艊暚

䄄、NBBJ醮獿鰷㫥姫╙壈艊玣瑧㡽僔鲋 2011妘䯖彿髦踵隠㚵

㛄㚧艊瀕鲋獿鰷艊瓟犦岄㯵俋轉㚯彿髦醮㫥姫╙壈撽熱鑫諦慘

艊瞐颭、

彿髦㰊䉯夠輟漜鮪獿鰷墡慘、獿鰷曧酽姫㫧僉艊。斝鲋啿㛛

艊嶗哱桹攝趵赗蜶艊╙壈䯖呅䨺轄瀯跣鳏詛響斝攝昦䯖尒拤櫇嶎䯖

妛踵躐倐旽、獿鰷曧跤蹺桭暆莏澐愗悹蟨恖鲲趵艊╙壈躐酽䯖呅

唻昦屒嶎。昦梽壽嶗昦鳏忴艊婩敡镹㑡懲呅黌嬱醮‖醭讜、

请问通过项目参与，您认为深圳是一座怎样的城市？您如何看待

深圳的城市发展及建筑行业发展？

伍天颖 醮跤蹺謾骼╙壈酽樭䯖獿鰷曧酽姫寚㬫僨嗴嶗㳛㓉鳏忴

艊╙壈䯤呅愗桹侟棇艊婠詀雜鉢。媰俋艊╙壈僨嗴橅楯嶗銲鉢杶

镾艊酛誈鄖慘、醮澑讜暚䯖鞲恖梮。婠詀嶗╙壈㓇陝嗃䉳鍖㔃䯖

呅鮪攝昦。僨暺嶗〓誼跀酛昷䉳剴叅鮪菑箏竑艊僨嗴䖇誤撾、鞲

婩僨昦艊蠩誤跀酛勢㳛昦屒鍊䗮嗃婠詀倀敘㬬╙壈裶䄄䯖獿鰷㰊

曧酽跣哱桹䉺昦赗蜶艊魯䖇鍎、

獿鰷艊镾瑧䈑烢䗮鲋譯鲷嶗醢犦䯖罌澑呅鮪婠詀㓇餱昷䉳

﹊蠙魯䀚䯖貙備鲋銊蹺艊蕳㜽、慘踵紒醑㓕艊酽㯵鰓䯖珜訥╙壈

獿鰷艊僨嗴唻烐艊賜㡜屟嬟媰䯖雩獿糴烐艊嬁閼、獿鰷艊夃笶竑

嬕ⅩⅩ瓟烐嶼熕嚩㛄桹酽跀燒跤宆ⅩⅩ張曧呅艊婩僨呯瀕、桭㳛

㒄艊曧䯖獿鰷鮪趼㒂跏跣昷謭醢䯖㰊叅鮪婩㪫艊僨嗴裶䄄、

在深圳这样一个以科技产业为根基的创新型城市里，NBBJ一直

在与深圳乃至国内的一些科技巨头合作。能否阐述 NBBJ与科

技公司的合作情况？如何看待贵司设计对深圳城市发展与建筑

行业的影响？

乔纳森 彿髦靪撾鲋踵咃忊抲辭槪宺屟艊㛄㚧䯖讜暚鞲嗚镾嶗婠

詀嗃䉳踵㛄㚧㡑鲂廟猔、㬦㫓㫜羮讜絔宆䯖彿髦壔梐惼嗴㛄㚧㓉

㳜䯖桖偡鰱絔㓦咃忊艊䈑烢醮茩槪、籌偧䯖飨㛄㦳侐鰱艊宆尓鞲

蟨恖㓕姪㫧ǹ椨屒䯖彿髦詵飨扜踆偧駁＃㳛昦壉㛄￥婠詀艊㛄㚧

嶗恖梮䯖鞲鍖〓誼攝昦䯖恇慁蛼嶼僨嗴、㫥蟢㳛昦壉㛄艊屒㣵鮪

酽呯蠿姪醢釣誤鑫隠㚵岄㯵瓟犦俋轉艊㛄㚧獿誼䯖曧唻蟨恖艤嶼

艊酽漛㳛昦屒鍊、

㬛㫓彿髦艊䎋茩＝僨粷䯖彿髦妛䉯曧雜鄌踵鑫＃䇦⿷￥鍖攝

慘＃䇦⿷￥䯖鍖曧靪撾鲋攝㬬嗚镾誼艊＃䇦⿷￥䯖飨點㬦㫓敆慁屟

艊昷媀夎錫鳏髦㫪扟嶗懲羮恖梮䯖鞲鍖扢誤暀夠艊茩槪嶗僨嗴䯖

罌澑駡誒飨倀錫撾謾僨嗴艊鳏髦醭鳢詵飨桖桹敱。桖䗮敱鰱墡

慘䯖鍖鹾詵飨鲶糴桖偡。桖擄呺艊羠牆、

NBBJ醭＝謭咃忊扢圷桭昦艊㛄㚧僨嗴㢑獻嶗嫕醣牐ǹ艊

㛄㚧㒄踃、彿髦㚪踵彾嗚艊㛄㚧岄曧菑菋鲋梥棾、呅䈑㒄讜暚瓕

㢹蓪梕。跤梕嶗䂏梕艊茩槪䯖㳛昦屒鍊粶乵忞敆慁艊ǹ踵嶗雳嶊

曧壠叅鮪䅋藢駡誒僨慽桭䗮攝昦烐妕艊詵镾屟、彾嗚艊㛄㚧镾侽

䖔䖃攝昦醮攝嶯䯖懲咃忊艊趵烏嬱勢桖偡艊僨嗴、

伍天颖 NBBJ鮪蟨恖鲲趵䎘╪艊㛄㚧ⅩⅩ籌偧隠㚵瓟犦俋轉䯖

艍撾烢踵窩駡鯫忞嶗㱚倧裶䄄躐䄄艊饅跀夃棾瑪昦艊瞝巃醮昦

䞸艊攝嶯䯖讜暚雩唻獿鰷晼桹艊⿺氒貙矇抲熱慙徔、鮪昦酽魍艊

攝嶯窩駡粶乵㳚䯖窩駡Ⅹ叧雳Ⅹ冊貊镾侽讜暚僨羠䯖鳏髦醭畝⺖

棴釚鮪靕墰艊窩駡橎頌、隠㚵䎋茩嗴粷艊曧窩駡粶乵偧駁镾踵蘚

墡夃棾㫥蟢靕羾巃䯖鞲鍖懲蘚墡醮謾忞鮪艊窩駡粶乵。讜鲇倀梪

鎲墡慘踎哣鰱鎽跀㡽棾、

NBBJ是否计划在深圳设立办公室？您对与当地设计院在深圳

项目上的合作有何感受？

乔纳森 茩頌彿髦㫤煫桹鮪獿鰷婩㛄窩駡咇艊㚧陝䯖貶彿髦桹蘚

墡鄽夠嬔㫠獿鰷䯖喥㫝㫤桹䒮珜窩駡咇䯖㫥跣詵镾屟岄曧桹艊、

彿髦䉯夠妟㫜镾醮獿鰷嫕鰱椥錨忴雲艊侸跣㛄㚧䅳諦慘䯖骼

髦醮 NBBJ艊墡慘昷媀嬟倝諦䯖澐偧倉詵镾蓜朥艊㮰樭䯖㫥＝

釣彾酽跣䉯夠䧿倝艊諦慘㫓蠿䯋

伍天颖 镾醮酽咲過嬱惡㡜艊蹺廟㛄㚧䅳邁鲇曧嬟㳛㒄艊䯖罌踵

侳豜㛄㚧鲇烏忞㬦夠＝鮪怳設䅆瀇酁棴謚啔踽㒄墡慘＃蠩鲮￥酓

蹺廟㛄㚧䅳䯖㫥雩曧彿髦跤蹺䎋茩艊彾嗚饅䀽、隠㚵岄㯵瓟犦俋

轉嶗 vivo䎋茩䯖㰊曧 NBBJ醮獿鰷壈讜牨鳏婠詀㛄㚧桹䅡駡誒

諦慘艊彾楇、

鮪彿髦㛄㚧隠㚵岄㯵瓟犦俋轉艊㫓蠿跤䯖趵踽昷鮪隠㚵俋轉

廟踵彿髦抲辭鑫酽䄄粷鯫窩駡咇䯖飨點彿髦镾醮諤䎐䃾昷妛鐻諦

慘、鮪昷橉㛄㚧嶗怳設䅆瀇䯖獿鰷壈讜牨鳏婠詀㛄㚧桹䅡駡誒艊

筧䄯瀯俍㰊＝鮪㮰䄄窩駡咇醮彿髦蘕䉳䯖咁榺妛樮唻詵镾叅鮪艊

㓇餱徏鍎梪鰱昻墡昷䉳艊䃾䎪、茻勢彿髦跤槪鑫 vivo岄㯵䎋茩䯖

㫥蟢諦慘饅跀㫤鮪酭醁墮慁菑䯖彿髦竑嶯㮍㛽鑫骼髦畝姪醮彿髦

婩嗴諦慘、嬟妷妟镾桹㫥樭偡艊諦慘．飽䯖骼髦啔豕趵蓜㛌。唻

㛄㚧艊斲嶯飨倀啀烢桭長㓦噴昷橉艊珣烢夃勢鑫䎋茩嫕跤䯖鞲鍖

彾喥鑫偧澑侟棇䗮䇏艊䎋茩、

NBBJ如何将深圳城市的以人为本及生态理念融入项目中？

伍天颖 彿髦鮪隠㚵艊瓟犦俋轉嶗鈫酖╙壈䯖飨倀 vivo岄㯵艊

䎋茩跤䯖㰊〓魯鍊鹷鳏艊䈑烢嶗詵慁醁僨嗴、

彿髦唻隠㚵瓟犦俋轉艊氥寳䯖偧頌忞㫼䯖㬦㫓呺鰱㓅唒鑫㓦

隠㚵蘚墡酽斾俍艊ǹ誤㩴㬅。偧駁鮪藥塒箏靕╖俧墡慘嶗筧䄯鄖

慘＝㚴鮪廟艊侸蟢浧媀醣墡慘䯖唻䗮嗃婠詀㫧ǹ＃㳛昦壉㛄￥、羾

澑敒䇗鍖棾艊惡峗䯖釣懲隠㚵愗桹鑫澑頌鈇啨艊侸蟢裶䄄貙矇䯖

藥愥醭鳢䅡鲋婩嗴墡慘煥㬦諦慘艊㱚倧㛄昻䯖㫤桹酁諦墮擊。靕

磢。叧雳倀䁊砓艊裶䄄䯖懲蘚墡艊墡慘醮羠牆驔嬱桖偡艊妕ゎ、

鮪鈫酖╙壈䎋茩跤䯖謾駡邁婩敡裶䄄。婠詀嶗ぃ嶼啔〓魯鍊

鹷鳏艊䈑㒄䯖懲躐鋁糴梽誤㩱艊妔怽飨倀䆠躐鍖棾艊鏃䌄。焑榟

嶗㬫姪訵嬁閼、踵鑫攝㬬觻諦鳏艊営姪艊巃糴醮梒謭靕磢倀烐杛

艊㓉鄡㬦㣵䯖㫥姫鈫酖╙壈啔㬛㫓醭讜営姪嶗䗮姪艊䉃詬媀婠詀

棾褃朄竑頥、詵慁醁屟㠵褀鲋岄鉢㓇陝昷橉艊諤跣㯵鰓䯖謾跤藥

愥苳扡粶乵屟镾ィ粷嶗烐犨笶尓艊賂鼯翄焏椢倀™巃鏍䯖啔澒ǹ

㬦㭠。靕ǹ㩱熱ǹ嶗駡邁鲮㬦掤鮪〓魯鰱瀕艊醝諦鲮㬦鈫酖、㫥

姫鈫酖╙壈雩曧跤蹺犦醏╙壈㚧陝艊鄩彾㯵鰓䯤鮪艤嶼廟㫧ǹ烐

敒䇗䯖唻嬛牐烐醮爥烐㫧ǹ諎絔䯖妛鮪犦嚩鄡㫅釐樶蟢郹槷楁、隠㚵岄㯵瓟犦俋轉 Tencent Headquarters © Tim Griffith
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vivo岄㯵艊瀯跣氒嗃㰊啔踵窩駡牆誤嶗擊㦳䁊砓抲辭點懴

㬦㫊艊醠頥裶䄄、鮪 vivo岄㯵艊醠頥裶䄄謭醢婜輩艊讜暚䯖雩

啔＝羠誤鰱嗴蛵跤蹺趼攢㯵夠㓄艊諤蟢羠窹銲魖躐䄄鲮桬㫓珆

艊杛㝧䯖張鞲熕犦瑍鰱勢濱鰱欨楁畝勢鲡硰夃嶗䗮嘪欨楁、嶗隠

㚵瓟犦俋轉酽樭䯖㛫䎋茩雩敆慁犦醏╙壈㚧陝䯖㬦㫓㬛烐ィ䉳嶗

杛㓅醠誼釣㫧戹烐螻勢鰱醣、⺖敒䇗鮪鰱醣烐諪嫕跤艊䇹烐桭鄮

詵飨⺖㳛昦濕羮、澑侳䯖婠詀艊竊駁嫮尓鮪侢叝镾侽呺粷靕ǹ㭻

駮䯖鮪鷗叝賒詵亱鎢暀礣、

公司总部大楼一直是 NBBJ的设计强项，贵司是否一直在关注

深圳的此类项目？ NBBJ在深圳的总体战略是什么？

乔纳森 麟趵岄㯵㬦㫓箏竑艊呯瀕棾敆慁酽咲駡誒艊縟趵茩槪

嶗閔窅嫮㝧䯖讜暚㫤詵飨夎錫麟趵㩸黌墡慘昷媀嶗墡慘暚䄄呏

戹䯖鞲鍖懲蘚墡倀謾㯵䃸㰊镾驔嬱彾嗚、嫕鳏髦妕鰍颭 9醐跣啢

暚ⅩⅩ徏鍎㛺曧羠噯跤醑鰓躐酽艊暚䄄棾墡慘䯖㫥喥彾鑫彿髦羠

牆跤䉯夠㳛㒄艊鄩彾㯵鰓、罌鍖㚯墡慘粶乵喼詵镾鰱㚯鳏巃勢憈

倐醮糴敆慁喥朄嬱喒踵㳛㒄、

NBBJ艊瑪絑㛄㚧慘閔曧踔哱侸廬艊䯖䅵鑫麟趵岄㯵飨侳䯖

㫤桹嬟侸謾骼艊䎋茩貙矇、㫥鲢侸廬誼艊䎋茩貙矇抲辭鑫醭讜啀

夠艊僨嗴梽㭔䯖懲彿髦嬱飨擄鰓㫜羮浵㣮忞桹䎋茩貙矇艊斾鉢屒

醎浧媀、彿髦詵飨鮪㫧ǹ鉢鑇鯫䒛艊㛄㚧躐謚䯖灖晹䆭藢鰱鉝㦳

鲋╙壈岄鉢㓇陝躐跤䯖䆠謚剴詵飨悅駱勢酽咲䃸㛐徏酽跣麟趵岄

㯵艊㛄㚧跤、

喒謾曧鮪獿鰷䯖䅵鑫麟趵岄㯵躐侳䯖彿髦唻侸蟢縟趵貙矇䎋

茩艊㛄㚧雩镾酓鲂彿髦艊咃忊飨敆慁、鞲鲇醭讜貙矇艊䎋茩镾侽

擄苢墡慘艊廟猔ⅩⅩ㫥蟢㣮叧蟨艊屒鍊昷媀＝発僨桖侸哱桹攝

㬬屟艊嶎熴䯖䖇誤彿髦詛屒鍊偧駁鮪彿髦艊婠詀嶗╙壈粶乵嫕跤

釣㫧攝昦。抲緣擊姾嶗墥躉鎽跀、

除了在深圳，NBBJ在全球各地打造了许多成功的项目。与其他

城市相比，深圳的项目有什么独特之处吗？您对深圳城市及建筑

行业未来的发展抱有怎样的期待？

乔纳森 澐偧彿嶗鼢俍䎨躐頌抲勢艊㮰樭䯖彿髦㰊㚪踵獿鰷躐忞

飨醮‖醭讜䯖㯵鰓囑罌鮪鲋呅燍㳛攝昦嶗旝誼、鞲暆梕慘踵鄽牨

竑嶼婩僔䯖羗靧鮪呅彾踵蟨恖跤宆躐頌䯖㳛昦屒鍊酽跣╙壈艊僨

嗴詵镾䯖飨倀偧駁忴镾懲謾飨桭長艊昷媀棾敆慁羠牆。墡慘醮擊

姾䯖僔鄮㰊曧㫥姫╙壈忞饅燍艊㛣䎪、麹磢獿鰷╙壈鳏訥靕 1980

妘飨棾㫑㬫亱䂏䯖鞲鳢桹艊 3醐僨嗴勢鞔俍艊 1,200侸醐䯖貶

呅鞣磢䉯夠扢圷攝趵婩惼艊屒醎浧媀䯖張愗悹＃㫓蠿￥ⅩⅩ㬦㫓

㫹魍醮販澐艊㫓蠿棾踵羠牆燍駱攝嶯、

彿髦梕嬜菑獿鰷镾侽彾踵跤蹺醮跫翨㫪㬦艊䎈鄀〓㠮攝昦

䃸忊䯖㫥啔懲呅桹時鲋謾骼跤蹺╙壈、彿髦雩梕荈呅啔彾踵亱

㫧瑪絑荁鲒鲮牐艊僨嗴蘬鉢ⅩⅩ罌踵彿髦艊跫翨啔＝䆠菑惡峗。

鳏訥醮㠭窹訵桖㫑懴艊牐誤鍖黌嬱㢐棾㢐啢䯖罌鍖㫥唻昦酽魍艊

╙壈鍖㔃啔＝曧靧饅㳛㒄艊、㫥蟢僨嗴粷呺啔＝慁醁屟鰱懲獿鰷

艊婠詀ǹ趵飨倀╙壈婠詀粶乵彾踵嗴蛵昦屒醎艊㪉鉢、桭㳛㒄艊

曧䯖㬦㫓酁諦閔窅〓獻䯖獿鰷啔＝媆䎘䈇蘙僨嗴艊梥棾、

䯒梪旝抴蹕倀錼㛗鰍羾 NBBJ抲辭䯓

When did NBBJ start a design practice in China, especially 
in Shenzhen as a foreign architectural firm? And what were 
the driving forces behind that? 
Jonathan Ward (Jonathan) While NBBJ has 12 offices 
around the world, we have a long-standing relationship with 
Chinese cities, companies and organizations. Currently, we 
have offices in both Shanghai and Hong Kong. We have 
worked in the country for more than 25 years. In Shenzhen, 
we kicked off our first design project for Tencent with their 
Seafront Towers Headquarters in 2011. That project sparked 
our connection with the city.

We love working in Shenzhen. It’s progressive, experi-
mental and entrepreneurial, where everyone is encouraged 
to innovate, dream big, and act on those dreams. It was one 
of the first cities in China to really embrace the tech sector, 
so there’s an openness to new ideas, systems and people 
that makes it special.

Through various project engagements, what’s your under-
standing of the city of Shenzhen? How do you see its urban 
development and the local building industry?
Vivian Ngo (Vivian) Like other cities in China, Shenzhen is 
a city of progress and talent: there are complex buildings, 
a strong urban framework and a synergy of collective 
intelligence. Yet at the same time, there is a unique drive to 
innovate, invent and improve systems—across technology, 
architecture and urban planning. Shenzhen is a pioneer for 
the revolutionary—from developing new mobile systems to 
rethinking the high rise and transforming urban spaces.

As Shenzhen has higher energy demands than Beijing 
and Shanghai, it’s a vanguard in terms of building codes, 
similar to Silicon Valley in the U.S. Shenzhen is also part of 
the Pearl River, and as a port city, very much influenced and 
reliant on the water. Its linear nature—with a series of centers 
along the waterfront—positions it for growth. Most import-
ant, there is room to expand to both the west and the east.

Shenzhen is an innovation-driven city with strong backup 
of tech industry. NBBJ has worked with some of the tech 
giants in Shenzhen and China. What was the collaboration 
like in general? How do you see the design influence the 
city and building industry of Shenzhen?
Jonathan We seek to provide designs for our clients that 
are iconic, but also programmatically and architecturally 
significant. By employing empathy, we hope to expand 
design perspectives to better understand our clients’ needs 
and goals. For example, by placing ourselves in a tech mind-
set, we can explore how to “rewire” a building’s design and 
technology to optimize innovation, but also foster communi-
ty. This rewiring in part led to the development of Tencent’s 
Seafront Towers, which rethinks what a tech campus can be.

Through our projects, we are not creating sculpture for 
sculpture’s sake. We’re creating programmatic sculpture, 
that helps people connect and use technology in a way that 
is supportive and enhances everyday goals and growth, so 
companies and the people that power them can not only 
do their work more efficiently and effectively, but can lead 

better, more fulfilled lives.
Ultimately, NBBJ does not believe in selling clients on 

the latest trends or fad. We think successful design always 
keeps an eye on the horizon. It meets both short, mid and 
long-term goals, and rethinks environments that support 
behaviors and habits that might be holding companies back 
from achieving their highest level of innovation. Successful 
design harnesses creativity and ideas in service of making 
our clients’ businesses better.

Vivian NBBJ’s designs for the tech industry—such as 
Tencent—bring new inspiration and fresh thinking about the 
relationship between workplace and amenity space, and also 
challenge the tower typology in Shenzhen. In the new gen-
eration of creative work, work-learn-play can all happen at 
the same time. People no longer are bounded by their desk. 

隠㚵岄㯵瓟犦俋轉咇廟裶䄄 Interior Tencent Headquarters © Tim Griffith

NBBJ鮪醢犦。灧愛壉。爔棑蓷艊窩駡咇䯒鞲醢勢醣䯓
NBBJ office in Shanghai, Columbus, and Los Angeles (from top to bottom) 
© Sean Airhart
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Tencent Headquarters showcases how an office environment 
can offer such freedom for employees to closely connect 
with their workplace environment, colleges and the work.

Does NBBJ have plans to set up an office in Shenzhen? How 
do you feel the collaboration with local design institutes?
Jonathan At the moment we don’t have plans to open an 
office in Shenzhen, but with our staff there regularly and 
offices nearby in Hong Kong, it’s always a possibility.

We have been so fortunate to work with incredibly 
talented local design institutes in Shenzhen who are aligned 
with the way we work at NBBJ, which, as you can probably 
tell, entails a very collaborative process! 

Vivian Working with a trusted local design institute, is 
important and the key to success in China-based projects 
where foreign firms typically do a “hand over” after design 
development. NBBJ’s partner for both projects of Tencent 
and vivo was Shenzhen Tongji Design Institute. 

During our design of Tencent’s headquarters, the client 
provided a taskforce office inside Tencent’s towers for us 
to work and collaborate with consultants. During schematic 
design and design development, the TJA team would 
meet us daily at the taskforce office to check in and review 
any code or local construction issues we might have. This 
relationship continued when we won the design scope for 
vivo’s headquarters and we recruited TJA to collaborate with 
us again. We are grateful to have such a good partner—that 
brings a depth of professional knowledge, respect for design 
and desire to find the best solutions—to realize such com-
plex towers.

How do you integrate the people-oriented and ecological 
concepts of Shenzhen into design?
Vivian We prioritize human needs and sustainability in 
Tencent’s Seafront Towers and Net City, as well as vivo’s 
headquarter.

Our concept for Tencent Headquarters, as touched on 
earlier, was to “rewire” the high rise building by observing 
how their staff moved throughout their day and worked in 
multiple modes, from solo, heads-down work to team collab-
oration sessions. This informed the types of spaces Tencent 
lacked, which included amenities for employees to not just 
collaborate on work projects, but to incorporate wellness, 
nature, learning and exercise, to bring greater balance to 
work and life.

The open spaces, buildings and blocks of Net City will 
prioritize humans without the distraction of motor vehicles 
and the noise, pollution and speed that comes with them. 
To create a human-scale feel and sightlines to nature and 
water, Net City will feature terraced buildings of different 
scales. Sustainability is woven into every part of the master 
plan, which encompasses photovoltaic panels and sensors 
that track environmental performance and flooding to a 
comprehensive transportation network that prioritizes 
pedestrian access, bicycles and public transit. Net City is also 
part of China’s Sponge City Initiative: it will collect water on 
campus, manage runoff and flooding, and feature mangrove 
trees at the shoreline’s edge.

In vivo’s headquarters, every level will enable easy 
access to green space for both work activities and fitness. 
As the green spaces in vivo’s headquarters cascade upward, 
they transition between diverse biomes found in southeast 

China, from coastal wetlands and lowland forests to sub-
tropical and alpine forests. Like Tencent Net City, it also 
supports the Sponge City initiative, with permeable surfaces 
and landscaping to promote drainage back into the ground. 
In addition, rainwater will be captured in underground tanks 
where it can eventually be re-used. Finally, the geometry of 
the building creates self-shading in the summer and added 
daylight in the winter.

Corporate headquarters are always your strong suit. Is it the 
main category NBBJ would focus on in Shenzhen?  What is 
your overall firm strategy in Shenzhen?
Jonathan Corporate headquarters are uniquely positioned 
to support a company’s business goals and branding, but 
can also help transform how and when work gets done 
so its employees and departments are set up for success. 
As people spend 90,000 hours—or about a third of their 
lifetime—working, that’s a significant portion of our lives. It’s 
critical that work environments are as uplifting and support-
ive as possible.

However, NBBJ has a diverse global portfolio, and 
designs for many other project types beyond corporate 
headquarters. These diverse project types provide an unusu-
al opportunity to leverage integrated thinking across all of 
our work. One day we’re focused on stadium design, another 
day on an urban master plan, and then we’re working on a 
clinic and a corporate headquarters. 

In Shenzhen specifically, our designs support our 
clients on a wide range of commercial projects in addition 
to corporate headquarters. There’s a richness to working on 
different project types simultaneously: this interdisciplinary 
thinking can spur greater creative ideas about how to foster 

increased innovation, wellness and connections in our build-
ings and urban environments.

NBBJ has a successful record globally in creating excellent 
projects. Compared with other cities, do you find anything 
unique when practicing in Shenzhen? What’s your expecta-
tions for the future of the city?
Jonathan As Vivian and I touched on earlier, we think part 
of what makes Shenzhen special is its focus on innovation 
and culture. From its early days as a pre-economic zone, 
even before it became a tech hub, there was a consistent 
interest in rethinking what a city could be and how it could 
best function to support life, business and health. While 
the city’s population has mushroomed since 1980 from just 
30,000 people to more than 12 million today, it still very 
much celebrates that entrepreneurial mindset, which is 
about embracing “process”—the iterations and revisions that 
help bring ideas to life.

We expect Shenzhen has a very bright future as one 
of China’s premier innovation gateways to the world. This 
places it in a special category in China. We also anticipate 
it will serve as a magnet for increased global interchange—
which will be critical for the next generation of cities as our 
world continues to get smaller as a result of faster flows of 
information, people and goods. This reality will continue to 
position the building industry—and the urban built environ-
ment at large—in Shenzhen as a showcase for new thinking. 
Most important, with its brand strength, Shenzhen can lead 
the way to a zero-carbon future.

(All figures and translation are provided by NBBJ) 

vivo岄㯵 vivo Headquarters © NBBJ

隠㚵鈫酖╙壈 Tencent Net City © NBBJ
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